[Characteristics of the pharmacological pathomorphosis of remission in schizoaffective disorders].
To study the effects of different types of psychopharmacotherapy on the changes in the duration and clinical symptoms of remissions in patients with schizoaffective disorders (SAD). Authors have analyzed the therapeutic pathomorphosis of remissions in patients with SAD examined from 1980 to 2013. One hundred and there patients have been stratified into 3 groups: patients treated from 1980 to 1990 (group 1), from 1991 to 1999 (group 2) and from 2000 to 2013 (group 3). Main changes in the quality of remission were correlated with the reduction in the patients' commitment to anti-relapse therapy due to the reduction in the control over its timely receipt as well as decreasing of active surveillance of the mental health of patients. Social factors, together with biological factors (pharmacotherapy), are no less important to maintain the quality of remission providing not only the improvement of compliance in patients, but also increasing their social adaptation. Supporting therapy can be recommended for administration within a year after the first onset of SAD and within three years after repeated attacks. Long-term anti-relapse treatment is recommended to patients with residual symptoms or low compliance.